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Abstract
The effects of a new epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) tyrosine
kinase inhibitor,
glioma

tyrphostin

cell lines:

U87MG,

Materials and Methods

AG 1478, were tested on three related human
which

expressed

endogenous

wild-type

(wt)

EGFR, and two retrovirally infected U87MG cell popWationswhich over
expressed either wt (U87MG.WtEGFR) or truncated EGFR (U87MG.
@EGFR).
Although AG 1478 inhibited cell growth, DNA synthesis, EGFR
tyrosine

kinase

activity,

and receptor

autophosphorylation

of each cell line

in a dose-dependent manner, it was significantly more potent in
U87MG.A@EGFRcells than in the other two cell lines. The increased
inhibitory response of U87MG.AEGFR cells was due to a greater semi
tivity of the constitutively

autophosphorylated

those expressing endogenous wt EGFR or oVerexpressing exogenous
wt EGFR.

Mr 140,000 and 155,000

@.EGFR
species to AG 1478. These results suggest that AG 1478 is a
relatively specific inhibitor of the @EGFR,and this finding may have
important therapeutic implications since the AEGFR occurs frequently in

Cell Lines and Reagents. Three related human glioma cell lines were
used

in the present

U87MG.wtEGFR.

study:

U87MG

(parental),

U87MG.@EGFR,

The latter two cell lines were generated

by retroviral

and
trans

fer of the parental U87MG cell line with the indicated EGFR cDNA and

sorting populations expressing similar levels of EGFR molecules with a cell
sorter as described previously (6). Each of these cell lines also expresses wt
EGFR from their endogenous genes. All cell lines were grown and maintained
at 37Â°Cin DMEM supplemented with 10% CCS (Hyclone Laboratories, Inc.,

Logan, UT). The tyrphostin AG 1478 initially used in this study was kindly
provided by Dr. A. Levitzki (Hebrew University, Jerusalem, Israel), and later
was purchased

from Calbiochem-Novabiochem

(San

Diego,

CA).

A frozen

glioblastomasand in breast, lung, and ovarian cancers.

stock of 100 mM AG 1478 in DMSO was freshly diluted into 95% ethanol,
mixed with fresh culture medium to the desired concentrations, and then

Introduction

applied to the cells. The final concentration of ethanol was less than I% (v/v).
Cell Growth and DNA Synthesis Assays. The effects of AG 1478 on cell

Overexpression and rearrangement of the EGFR2 gene occurs fre
quently in human gliomas and is closely linked to their etiology (1â€”5).
Among the EGFR gene mutations, an in-frame truncation of 801 bp in
the extracellular domain of EGFR (hereafter referred to as truncated
EGFR or z@EGFR)is the most common form (5), and human glioma
cells expressing

this truncated

EGFR

were substantially

more tumor

igenic when transplanted into nude mice (6). Considering the poor

response to therapy of human gliomas, especially glioblastomas, these
findings have promoted the search for antiglioma inhibitors, specifi
cally those directed against EGFR. In recent years, a series of tyrosine
kinase inhibitors

has been developed

(7), and, although

several

studies

have shown that some of these inhibitors are highly effective against
human epidermoid carcinoma (8, 9) and glioma cell lines (10), no

studies have been done to test such inhibitors on glioma cells with a
naturally occurring tumor-specific EGFR gene mutation. Because of
the high frequency of EGFR gene mutations in human gliomas and
their cellular complexity (1 1), screening glioma growth inhibitors
specific for mutated EGFR gene targets potentially offers a greater

therapeutic advantage over testing those more general inhibitors that
may also unavoidably target the normal EGFR. Here, we tested the
effects of tyrphostin AG 1478, a new specific EGFR tyrosine kinase

inhibitor (7, 12), on matched glioma cell lines with endogenous wt,
overexpressed wt, or @EGFRsin conditions of serum starvation where
the latter confers a growth advantage in vitro. We found that AG 1478
preferentially inhibited those glioma cells with L@EGFRcompared to

growth were examined using an Alamar Blue assay modified from the protocol
provided by the manufacturer (Alamar Blue Biosciences, Inc., Sacramento,

CA). In this assay, the presence of viable cells leads to the conversion of the
oxidized (blue) form of the Alamar Blue to its reduced (red) form ( I 3). Briefly,

2 X l0@cells were seeded in 96-well plates in DMEMIIO% CCS and treated
on the following day with different concentrations of AG 1478 before incu
bation for another 3 days. A 20-pA aliquot of Alamar Blue was added to each
well, and its absorbance was determined using a Spectromax Scanning Micro
plate Reader (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA). The effects of AG 1478 are
expressed as percentage of growth inhibition using untreated cells as the
control (0% inhibition). Cellular DNA synthesis was determined using a
[3H]thymidine

incorporation

assay as described

previously

(14).

Immunoprecipitation and in VitroELISA EGFR Tyrosine Kinase As
say. Confluentcells were serum starvedfor 15h and then lysedat 4Â°C
for 30 mm
using lysis buffer containing 50 mt@iTris-HCI (pH 7.4), 1% NP4O, I % SDS, 1%
sodium deoxycholate, 1 nmi EDTA, 150 mM NaCI, 10 mrai Na3VO4, 5 mM
benzamidine,

I mM PP. 1 msi phenylmethylsulfonyl

fluoride,

10 j.@g/mlleupeptin,

and S @g/ml
aprotinin.Cell lysates were immunoprecipitatedwith an anti-EGFR
monoclonal

antibody

(catalogue

no. E-3138;

Sigma, St. Louis, MO) and protein

G-Sepharose (catalogue no. P-3296; Sigma). The immunoprecipitatedcomplex
was washed three times with the lysis buffer, once with assay buffer [20 mM
HEPES (pH 7.4), 2 mMMnCl,, 100 @LM
Na3VO4,and I mMDTfl, and finally
diluted in enzyme dilution buffer [20 mM HEPES (pH 7.4), 150 mM NaCI, 10%
glycerol, 0.1% BSA, and 1 mM DTF). EGFR tyrosine kinase activity was deter

mined using an ELISA tyrosine kinase assay kit (Boehringer Mannheim, indian
apolis, IN). Briefly, 5 @.tg
of each sample were preincubated with various concen
trations of AG 1478 for 15 mm at room temperature. The enzyme reaction was
initiated by adding the sample to a mixture composed of a biotin-labeled substrate

peptide,5 mMATP/50 mMMgCI2,SX concentratedassay buffer,and EGF (final
Received 6/6/96; accepted 7/16/96.
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concentration, 2 @ig/ml)in a total volume of 100 @l.
After a 10-mm incubation, the
reaction was terminated by adding 120 mM EDTA to the assay mixture. Fifty-@l
aliquots of each sample were transferred to microtiter plate modules precoated

factor;

EGFR,

epidermal

growth

factor receptor; wt, wild type; CCS. cosmic calf serum.

and incubated

for 30 mm at 37Â°C.After three washes with PBS,

peroxidase-labeled antiphosphotyrosine antibody was added to each well followed
by peroxidase substrate. The phosphorylated substrate was measured at 405 nm
using a Spectromax

Scanning

Microplate

Reader.

Controls

and standards
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were

TYRPHOSTIN

AG 1478 SELECTIVITY

EGFR

drug treatment. We had previously shown that cells expressing

A

1oo@1

L@EGFRhad little difference in growth rate compared to parental cells
when cultured in 10% or 2% serum (6). However, when grown under
conditions of serum starvation, L@EGFRcells continue to cycle for an
extended time compared to the parental cells. Here, we serum starved

.0

i

C

j
@

cells for a short 16-h period before exposing

cells to the various

kinase

inhibitors. This approach was used to screen a variety of inhibitors for

their specificity for various EGFR gene mutations. Here, we tested
the effects of tyrphostin

dependent manner, but with different potencies (IC50 for growth
inhibition of 8.7 Â±0.58 @LM
in U87MG.AEGFR, 48.4 Â±1. 1 @M
in
U87MG.wtEGFR, and 34.6 Â±1.0 /.LMin U87MG cells and IC50 for
DNA synthesis of 4.6 Â±0.8 p.M in U87MG.@EGFR, 35.2 Â±2. 1 p.M

5

1

AG 1478 on these glioma cell lines. The

results showed that AG 1478 inhibited cell growth (Fig. 1A) and
DNA synthesis (Fig. 1B) of each glioma cell line in a dose

:1

o
Tyrphostln AG1478 (pM)

B

FOR TRUNCATED

.@I

in U87MG.wtEGFR, and 19.67 Â±1.6 p.Min U87MG cells).
To further examine the preferential inhibitory effects of AG 1478
on AEGFR, we assessed the tyrosine kinase activities and autophos
phorylation status of the receptors. As shown in Fig. 2, AG 1478
preferentially inhibited the tyrosine kinase activity of the I@EGFR

C

0

:a.E

compared to endogenous or overexpressed exogenous wt EGFR. The

.C@

CC

Mr

E

170,000

EGFR

U87MG.wtEGFR

was

expressed

in U87MG

and

overexpressed

in

(Fig. 3A). U87MG.@EGFR cells expressed high

levels of smaller EGFR species, between Mr 140,000 and 155,000, in
1

5

10

20

50

100

Tyrphostin AG 1478 (pM)
Fig. 1. Effects of AG 1478on glioma cell growth and DNA synthesis. A, effects of AG
1478 on cell growth were analyzed using the Alamar Blue assay. The absorbance of
Alamar Blue in AG 1478-treated cells was converted into percentage of inhibition to that
of cells without AG 1478 treatment. B, effect of AG 1478 on DNA synthesis was assayed

using i3Hlthymidine incorporation. The percentage of inhibition of AG 1478 is calculated
as the ratio of radioactive counts incorporated cells treated with AG 1478 to those from
untreated cells. Data represent means of four experiments. Bars, SE. U87MG, gray
column; U87MG.WtEGFR, hatched column; U87MG.@EGFR, black column. a, statisti
cally significant difference of U87MG cells or U87MG.wtEGFR
cells versus

U87MG.L@EGFR
cells; **, statistically significant difference of U87MG.wtEGFR cells
versus U87MG and U87MG.@EGFR cells as analyzed by one-way ANOVA

(Tukey's

Studentized range test, P < 0.01).

addition to the endogenous Mr 170,000 wt EGFR (Fig. 3A). Stimula
tion of serum-starved U87MG.L@EGFR cells with EGF failed to in
duce further tyrosine phosphorylation of the Mr l40,000l55,000
L@EGFR,whereas the endogenous Mr I70,000 wt receptors responded
appropriately to EGF (Fig. 3B). The autophosphorylation per EGFR
molecule was approximately 10-fold lower for @EGFRcompared to
wt EGFR activated by ligand, as 10-fold less endogenous wt EGFR in
the same cells (U87MG.@EGFR) resulted in similar levels of phos

phorylation (Fig. 3B). The constitutive autophosphorylation of the Mr
140,000â€”155,000 EGFR was inhibited by AG 1478 in a dose-depen
dent manner and at lower concentrations compared with the ligand
activated endogenous Mr 170,000 EGFR in the same cells (Fig. 3B) or
in different cells (Fig. 3C), consistent with its effects on cellular growth.

Moreover, AG1478 did not cause a decrease in the number of receptors
performed at the same time in accordance with the manufacturer's
manuaL

instruction

Immunoblotting. Confluentcells were serumstarvedfor 15 h and lysed in
lysis buffer. To test the effect ofAG 1478 on the EGFR autophosphorylation, cells
were treated with various concentrations of AG 1478 for 2 h, then exposed to 100
ng/ml of EGF (R&D, Minneapolis, MN) for 10 mm at 37Â°Cbefore cell lysis.
Protein concentration of cell lysates was determined using the bicinchonic acid

over the concentrations used here (determined by probing the same
Western blots with anti-EGFR and antiphosphotyrosine antibodies; data
not shown) but rather inhibited their autophosphorylation. In contrast,

autophosphorylation of the wt Mr I70,000 EGFR in U87MG,

method (Pierce Chemical Co., Rockford, IL). Equal amounts of proteins were
electrophoresedthrough SDS/7.5% polyacrylamidegels and transferredto intro
cellulose membranes (Micron Separations, Inc., Westboro, MA). Blots were
probed with anti-EGFR antibody (catalogue no. E-3l38; Sigma) or antiphospho
tyrosine antibody (catalogue no. P3300; Sigma) treated with alkaline phosphatase

labeled secondary antibody (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA), and the proteins were
visualized using the ECL detection system (Bio-Rad).
0

Results and Discussion

C

0

.0

Amplification and mutation of the EGFR gene has been implicated

in the pathogenesis of a variety of human cancers, including those of

C

brain, breast, lung, and ovary (5, 15). The most common and well
characterized type of mutation in human gliomas involves an in-frame
truncation of 801 bp of the extracellular domain in the EGFR (1â€”5,
0
25
50
75
100
Tyrphostln AG 1478 (pM)
16). Since cell lines derived from primary tumors lose these mutated
alleles when maintained in tissue culture (17), we constructed related
Fig. 2. Effect of AG 1478 on tyrosine kinase activity of various forms of EGFRs. The
tyrosine kinase activities in response to AG 1478treatment were analyzed using an ELISA
U87MG human glioma cells, which overexpressed wt or truncated
as described in â€œMaterialsand Methodsâ€•and converted to percentage of inhibition over
EGFR, to mimic the in vivo situation and to determine whether glioma
controls. Data represent means of three experiments. Bars, SE. U87MG, â€¢;
cells with this defined EGFR mutation would respond differently to
U87MG.wtEGFR,@;
U87MG.@EGFR,
El.
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TYRPHOSTIN AG 1478 SELECTIVITY FOR TRUNCATED EGFR

enhanced tumorigenicity in vivo compared with cells with amplified wt
EGFR (6); (b) cells that expressed L@EGFRshowed a dramatic increase in

Ut

@
@

â€œ1
0

CS

0

DNA

170k0 -s
155kD -4
l4OkD -9

@

B. EGF

;

@

;

1@I 20

50

100

in the absence

of serum

(16)

and

enhanced

transforming

valuable

data concerning

the possibility

of clinical

applications.

Since

EGFR gene truncation resulted in enhanced DNA synthesis, the increased

::

@

synthesis

activity (5); (c) EGFR gene truncation has been frequently demonstrated
not only in gliomas but also in other cancers, such as those of the breast,
lung, and gynecological system (5, 15); and (d) L@EGFRis tumor specific
and not present in normal tissue (5), thus making it a unique target for
cancer therapy. Additional studies using animal models will provide

@%.

A.

susceptibility
ofL@EGFR
toAG1478
may
also
beused
asavaluable
tool

140k0 -@

â€”

to study signal transduction

pathways

mediated by the truncated

EGFR in

the oncogenesis of these tumors.
@
@

C.

@@478(JLM)

;

;@

;@

Tyrphostin

(a)

@

l7OkD

-4

â€”

tially

inhibits

EGFR.

This

more
(b)
@

l7OkD â€”+

Fig. 3. EGFR expression and effects of AG 1478 on tyrosine phosphorylation

of

EGFRs determined using Western blotting. A. equal amounts of cell lysates were sub
jected to 7.5% SDS-polyacrylamide

gels, transferred to nitrocellulose

membranes, and

probed with anti-human EGFR monoclonal antibody. B and C, serum-starved
U87MG.L@EGFR cells (B). U87MG cells (C, a), and U87MG.wtEGFR cells (C. b) were
exposed to various concentrations (0â€”120p@M)
of AG 1478 for 2 h and treated (+ ) or not

treated (â€”)with EGF for 10 mm before cell lysis. Western blots prepared as in A were
probed with antiphosphotyrosine
Mr 140,000â€”155,000.

monoclonal antibody. wt EGFR, M, 170,000;

@EGFR,

kD, kilodaltons.

AG

1478

glioma

represents
cells

preferential

selective

with

the first

inhibitory

inhibition

140,000â€”155,000

L@EGFR compared
data

Our

effect

that preferen

truncated
of

AG

form

1478

of autophosphorylation

the

receptor.

inhibitor

a common

emphasize

to the Mr
that

screening

was

of the
due

of the

170,000
and

wt form

to

Mr
of

developing

anticancer inhibitors should take advantage of specific gene mu
tations. Inhibitors targeting well-defined gene mutations found in
human cancers may offer a greater therapeutic advantage than
inhibitors with broader specificities which might also inhibit the wt
form of the target gene product found in normal cells.
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